SUBJECT: Furnished townhomes available for fall

Hi Bulldog,

Thank you for securing a space in University Village (UV) for fall 2021. We are writing to offer a limited opportunity to switch your UV apartment for a furnished townhome on UGA's Health Sciences Campus.

Townhomes on Kenny Road and McGowan Road are either:

- Two-bedroom + one bathroom
- Two bedroom + study + one bathroom + two half bathrooms

These apartments are furnished, have in-unit laundry machines and include access to a shared covered parking area. A roommate option allows students to share a townhome (and split the fee) with another graduate student, and a 24-hour desk is only steps away in Brown Hall.

Move in for these spaces is August 18. Please reply to this email by 5 p.m. July 2 if you are interested in changing to a furnished townhome. On Tuesday, July 6 we will begin to offer these spaces to graduate students on the waiting list for on-campus housing.

You are welcome to call our office or to email if you have any questions or would like more information: 706-542-1421 or housing@uga.edu.
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